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Abstract: 
Most of Malaysia’s activities in Electrical & Electronic (E&E) Industry more focused in 
manufacturing industry. The E&E Industry is one of Malaysia’s leading industries that has 24.5 
percent in manufacturing sector production. With a rapid expansion of E&E Industry with a 
continuous innovation, there is no methodological that show the optimization procedure for a 
process that concern on E&E product in production area. The aim of this work is to develop the 
optimization parameter for a process of E&E product based on Mahalanobis-Taguchi System 
(MTS). In methodology, the optimization parameter will develop by using four stages which are 
construction Mahalanobis Space (MS), validation of Mahalanobis Space (MS), identify the useful 
characteristic, and predict and future diagnosis. The production in the industry can reduce the 
rejected product in parameter in a process. Consequently, significant parameters can be 
identified for E&E product. Keywords: Electrical & Electronic Industry, mahalanobis-taguchi 
system, optimization. 
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